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ABSTRACT

The article offers new data on the Neolithisation process in the Struma valley and the Central Balkans based on recent research at the Early Neolithic settlement Ilindentsi in southwestern Bulgaria. The settlement was inhabited during the second
half of the Early Neolithic. The stratigraphic analysis points to at least two main periods, which belong respectively to the
Early Neolithic (Ilindentsi I) and the Middle Neolithic (Ilindentsi II). The entire ceramic assemblage shows a very smooth
transition from the Early to the Middle Neolithic with two transitional stages of the final Early Neolithic – Ilindentsi FEN
I and Ilindentsi FEN II.
The results of this multidisciplinary study show the complexity of the processes related to the Neolithisation of this part of
southeast Europe and the diversity of factors influencing the foundation and development of Ilindentsi, as well as its place
in the network of early Neolithic settlements in the Balkans.
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Introduction
The Struma river valley is considered an important route in the spread of the earliest agriculture in the Central Balkans in the late 7th and early 6th mill. BC. It is believed that one of the main
Neolithic pathways connecting the Eastern Mediterranean with the interior of Europe passed along
Struma / Strymon valley (Nikolov 1989; Weninger et al. 2014, Fig. 10 Bottom; Krauß et al. 2017,
7–8, Fig. 4). There are numerous theories about the trajectories and mechanisms of the spread of the
new economy and lifestyle in the Balkans, and the parallel existence of different models, sometimes
contradictory, shows that there is a need for additional data and especially a detailed study of the
micro-regions in order to obtain a detailed and balanced picture (Reingruber 2017).
Twenty–eight settlements dating to the period of the Early Neolithic (6200–5500 BC) are
registered to date along the Struma river and its closest tributaries (fig. 1). The settlement pattern is
characterized by asymmetric distribution, with the highest concentration (n=22 or 80%) in the Upper
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Fig. 1. Early Neolithic settlements in the Struma Valley and other sites mentioned in the text: Bulgaria: 1.
Divotino; 2. Pernik I; 3. Gabrov dol; 4. Pchelintsi; 5. Priboy; 6. Negovantsi; 7. Galabnik; 8. Kutugertsi; 9.
Shishkovtsi; 10. Piperkov chiflik; 11. Bersin; 12. Nevestino; 13. Chetirtsi; 14. Vaksevo I; 15. Saparevo; 16.
Krainitsi; 17. Sapareva bania; 18. Dupnitsa; 19. Dolistovo; 20. Kamenik; 21. Dzherman; 22. Mursalevo; 23.
Kocherinovo; 24. Balgarchevo; 25. Drenkovo I; 26. Brezhani; 27. Ilindentsi; 28. Ploski; 29. Kovachevo; 30.
Rakitovo; 31. Кaranovo; 32. Slatina; North Macedonia: 33. Damjan; 34. Vrshnik 35. Аnzabegovo; 36. Rug
Bair; 37. Madzhari; 38. Vrbjanska Chuka; 39. Dobromiri; 40. Tumba Optichari; 41. Borotino; 42. Velushka
Tumba; Greece: 43. Giannitsa B; 44. Nea Nikomedia; 45. Paliambela Kolindros; 46. Lete I; 47. Koroneia;
48. Apsalos Grammi; 49. Stavroupoli; 50. Sosandra; 51. Axos A; 52. Mavropigi; 53. Sesklo; Serbia: 54.
Grivac; 55. Starčevo
Обр. 1. Раннонеолитни селища по долината на р. Струма и други обекти споменати в текста:
България: 1. Дивотино; 2. Перник I; 3. Габров дол; 4. Пчелинци; 5. Прибой; 6. Негованци; 7. Гълъбник;
8. Кутугерци; 9. Шишковци; 10. Пиперков чифлик; 11. Берсин; 12. Невестино; 13. Четирци; 14.
Ваксево I; 15. Сапарево; 16. Крайници; 17. Сапарева баня; 18. Дупница; 19. Долистово; 20. Каменик;
21. Джерман; 22. Мурсалево; 23. Кочериново; 24. Българчево; 25. Дренково I; 26. Брежани; 27.
Илинденци; 28. Плоски; 29. Ковачево; 30. Ракитово; 31. Караново; 32. Слатина; Северна Македония:
33. Дамян-Канли чаир; 34. Вршник 35. Анзабегово; 36. Руг Баир; 37. Маджари; 38. Върбянска чука;
39. Добромири; 40. Тумба Оптичари; 41. Боротино; 42. Велушка тумба; Гърция: 43. Яница Б; 44. Неа
Никомедия; 45. Палиамбела Колиндрос; 46. Лете I; 47. Коронея; 48. Апсалос Грами; 49. Ставруполи;
50. Сосандра; 51. Аксос А; 52. Мавропиги; 53. Сескло; Сърбия: 54. Гривац; 55. Старчево
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Fig. 2. Topographical location of the settlement of Ilindentsi. View from the East (photo P. Zidarov)
Обр. 2. Топографска ситуация на селището край Илинденци – общ поглед от изток
(снимка П. Зидаров)

Struma valley (Chohadzhiev 2007, 55, map 1), as compared to only by six in Middle Struma valley
(Pernicheva-Perets et al. 2011, 5, fig. 1.2), and virtually none in the Lower Struma / Strymon flowing through northern Greece. Even though some white-painted shards were recovered and published
from a field survey at Toumba Serres, the personal observations of these finds by one of us (M.
Grębska-Kulow) in the archaeological museum in Serres revealed that they are more indicative of a
distinct Late Neolithic tradition and that is why this site is not considered here.
The Early Neolithic settlements in the Struma river valley present a rather diverse picture in
terms of material culture and chronology. The region of Upper Struma has very distinct characteristics compared to the Middle Struma. These are best illustrated through the conservative ceramic
technologies (Salanova 2019). For example, the Gălăbnik group from the area around Pernik and
Radomir in the Upper Struma (Pavúk, Čochadžiev 1984; Pavúk, Bakămska 2014) is characterized by
biconical bowls placed on high solid pedestal base and white-painted decoration of stretched triangles filled with net patterns and positive-negative ornaments. The Early Neolithic settlements in the
Kyustendil region, Vaksevo and Nevestino (Čohadžiev, Genadieva 1998; Chohadzhiev 2001, 51–63;
Chohadzhiev, Genadieva 2003) have different repertory of white-painted pottery and were recently
grouped in a separate cultural group referred to as Nevestino (Pavúk, Bakămska 2014, 6). All these
settlements date to the first half of the early Neolithic and were established in the late 7th and early
6th mill. BC (6100/6000–5900 BC).
In comparison, almost all Early Neolithic settlements in the valley of Middle Struma date to the
second half of the Early Neolithic (5700–5450 BC) with the exception of only two – Kovachevo in the
southern part of Middle Struma and Drenkovo in the western outskirts of the Blagoevgrad plain, near
the Delchevski pass leading to the valley of Bregalnitsa river, left tributary of Vardar river in North
Macedonia. These two were established in the first half of the Early Neolithic (6210–5700 BC).
Considering the southern origin of the Neolithic lifeways, the concentration of more numerous, and on average earlier Early Neolithic sites in the Upper Struma valley, seems counterintuitive.
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Fig. 3. Excavated surface showing the contours of the ditch and the dwellings (aerial photo C. Tzankov)
Обр. 3. Разкопаната площ с контурите на рова и жилищата (въздушна снимка Хр. Цанков)
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Fig. 4. Square A5 – the ditch with the remains of a stone wall in the middle (photо P. Zidarov)
Обр. 4. Квадрат А5 – ровът с останки от каменна стена в средата (снимка П. Зидаров)

This distribution pattern shows that the Neolithisation process is far from linear and requires closer
attention. That is why a micro regional approach to the study of the Early Neolithic settlements in
Middle Struma valley could provide some fresh input into the greater Neolithisation debate. With
this in mind, we would like to introduce some preliminary results from our excavations at Ilindentsi,
a Neolithic site located in the southern part of Middle Struma, between the Rupel and the Kresna
gorges.

Ilindentsi
The prehistoric settlement of Ilindentsi, Massovets locality, is located on a slope with a western exposure at the foot of the Pirin Mountain overlooking the Sandanski-Petrich upland valley. It
has an altitude of 250 m and lies about 4 km to the east of the main course of the Struma river near
one of its minor left tributaries (fig. 2). The estimated inhabited area is about 3 ha. The excavations
took place in two stages: in 2004–2009 with funding from the Municipality of Strumyani and under
the “Rila” project (Grębska-Kulova et al. 2011)They were resumed in 2011 and took place every
year till 2018 as a part of the The Birth of Europe – Excavations at the Early Neolithic Settlement
Ilindentsi Project by the Regional Museum of History Blagoevgrad, Balkan Heritage Foundation,1
New Bulgarian University and the Municipalty of Strumyani, Bulgaria, as well as Institute for Field
Research, USA.
1

https://balkanheritage.org
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Fig. 5. Square A5 – сross-section of the ditch (photo P. Zidarov)
Обр. 5.Квадрат А5 – разрез на рова (снимка П. Зидаров)

The settlement developed in the second half of the Early Neolithic, approximately between
5700–5460 BC. It continued to exist throughout the Middle and probably even during the Late Neolithic (the second half of the 6th millennium BC) as indicated by few surface finds. Its absolute chronology is confirmed by a single bone sample analyzed in the radiocarbon lab at Poznan (Poz – 75992–
6510 ± 60 BP) that provided a calibrated radiocarbon age with greatest probability ca. 5500 cal BC.

Stratigraphy and chronology
An area of 350 sq. m has been excavated at Ilindentsi (fig. 3). The site could be characterized
as a flat settlement with horizontal and vertical stratigraphy. Because of its location on a slope and
active soil erosion, the cultural layer has different thickness. Thus it does not exceed 0.50 m in the
western part but increases notably for a stretch of 15 m reaching 1.00 m in the eastern direction,
and up to 1.80 m in some pits. Two periods are attested in the excavated part of the settlement: the
Early Neolithic (Ilindentsi I) and the Middle Neolithic (Ilindentsi II). Several horizons (construction
episodes) have been documented stratigraphically and their ceramic assemblages attest for a very
smooth transition from the Early to the Middle Neolithic along with two transitional stages of the
final Early Neolithic distinguished here: Ilindentsi FEN I and Ilindentsi FEN II. These two stages are
determined on the basis of a statistical study of all ceramic material by excavation units (contexts).
There is a difference in the quantity of monochrome gray ceramics of good to very good quality and
black ceramics of very good quality. These contexts always contain white-painted designs and red
slipped pottery, along wares with gray colour and very good quality (Ilindentsi FEN I) or with black
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Fig. 6. Sq. C5 – house 2 with remains of oven, fallen wall, first floor, pithos, human grave and pit with piglet.
First stage of investigation (photo P. Zidarov)
Обр. 6. Квадрат С5 – къща 2 с останки от пещ, паднала стена, първа подова замазка,
зърнохранилище, гроб и яма с останки от прасенце. Първи етап на проучването (снимка П. Зидаров)

colour with excellent quality and decoration typical for the Middle Neolithic „Dolna Ribnitsa“ style
(Ilindentsi FEN II). Here this pottery is never as dominant as in the typical Middle Neolithic features
at Balgarchevo (Pernicheva-Perets et al. 2011, 134–157) or Katuntsi-Marchin (Pernicheva 1995,
109–112), and Early Neolithic pottery always prevails. This phenomenon can be explained as delay
in cultural development or as slow acculturation, a phenomenon attested elsewhere in the early Neolithic (Reingruber 2017, 21). The Middle Neolithic (Balgarchevo II–Dolna Ribnitsa cultural group)
is well attested in the eastern part of the settlement, around trench 2, while in its western part it is
registered only in several pits (Grębska-Kulova et al. 2011, 40). In the area studied in 2011–2018,
there are altogether 19 contexts related to the Early Neolithic, 68 contexts related to FEN I, 85 contexts related to FEN II and 5 contexts related to the Middle Neolithic.

Plan of the settlement
The excavated area does not provide conclusive evidence for a regular plan of the settlement.
The dwellings were free-standing, with some distance between them. Altogether five dwellings were
registered in the area studied in 2011–2018, two of them are certainly houses with preserved interior
inventory (furnaces, grinding stones, vessels). Another dwelling was registered in squares A3 and A4
during the previous years, adding to a total number of six houses (fig. 3). All of them have been partially excavated, as their outline continued beyond the explored area. The registered buildings align
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Fig. 7. Sq. C5 – house 2 with remains of first and second floors, oven, fallen wall, human burial. Second
stage of investigation (photo P. Zidarov)
Обр. 7. Квадрат С5 – къща 2 с останки от първа и втора подови замазки, пещ, паднала стена,
човешки гроб. Втори етап на проучването (снимка П. Зидаров)

either (a) according to the cardinal directions, or (b) according to the NW/SE axis, which is common
for the Neolithic settlements. The latter orientation is typical for the earlier habitation episodes, while
the orientation in the directions of the world is typical for the later horizon and evidenced in the
dwelling in squares A3 and A4 constructed over the ditch (Grębska-Kulova et al. 2011, 29).

Enclosure
The excavated part of the settlement is enclosed on its northern side by a ditch. The observa-
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Fig. 8. Sq. H5 – house 5 with remains of stone walls, floor and vessel in situ (photo P. Zidarov)
Обр. 8. Квадрат Н5 – къща 5 с останки от каменни стени, под и съд in situ (снимка П. Зидаров)

tions of stratigraphic superposition and the incidence of diagnostic pottery in the fill of the inside wall
suggests that it was built during the FEN II phase and therefore it was not an element of the initial settlement building activities. The enclosure was excavated over a length of 15 m in the squares along
line A (fig. 3). It is a complex structure consisting of a ditch with flat base, a stone wall following its
centre line (fig. 4) and on its southern side it is flanked by a line of post holes from wooden construction (Grębska-Kulova et al. 2011, fig. 2). The ditch has a width of about 2.20 m on the top and 1.20
m at the flat bottom. Its depth varies from 1.30/1.80 m in the eastern, deepest part, to 0.60 m in the
western end. The wall that ran through the middle of the ditch was built of densely arranged stones
and ceramic fragments (figs. 4 and 5). The joint between them is made of mud, probably specially
prepared for the purpose, because it is very hard and resemble concrete. The width of the stone wall
is approximately 50 cm. In squares A3 and A4, the stone wall was paralleled by a line of 20 cm thick
post holes arranged inside the ditch and to the south of the wall. This is tentatively interpreted as a
kind of palisade (Grębska-Kulova et al. 2011, 29). Another parallel row of post holes was registered
further south but outside of the ditch. This indicates that along the south wall there was a wooden
structure blocking the access to the interior of the settlement. The recovery of several almost complete vessels on the bottom of the ditch is noteworthy. It is quite possible that their deliberate deposition has a ritual significance.
Enclosures surrounding settlements were quite popular during the early Neolithic period and
numerous examples have been attested throughout the Balkan Peninsula (Nikolova 2018). Ditches
surrounded some tell settlement in North Macedonia both in Pelagonia – Dobromiri, Slavej, Tumba
Opticari, Borotino, Vrbjanska Čuka, and at Damjan-Kanli Čair in the eastern part of the country
(Naumov et al. 2014; Naumov et al. 2016, 13–42, Fig. 14 a–d; Fig. 16; Naumov et al. 2017; Rujak et
al. 2019), as well as in northern Greece at Nea Nikomedeia, Giannitsa B, Lete I, Koroneia, Paliambela Kolindros, Apsalos Grammi (Urem-Kotsou, Kotsos 2017, 225, Table 1) and Thessaly (Runnels et
al. 2009). The ditch from Ilindentsi differs from these examples through its additional features (stone
wall and palisade), which strengthen its defensive functions. In this respect, the closest parallel is the
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Fig. 9. Sq. H5 and I5 – houses 5 and 6, remains of stone walls and oven (photo I. Vasilev)
Обр. 9. Квадрати Н5 и I5 – къщи 5 и 6, oстанки от каменни стени и пещ (снимка И. Василев)
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ditch from Kovachevo dated to the period Kovachevo Ic (Lichardus-Itten et al. 2002, 115–116). The
two ditches share similarities in the construction (flat bottom, stone wall in the middle and palisade)
and in the deposition of vessels. Ditches have been registered also at other Early Neolithic settlements in the central part of Struma like Brezhani and Drenkovo (Grebska-Kulova, Zidarov 2011a,
fig. 2; Grebska-Kulova, Zidarov 2011b, fig. 2, 3). They have been identified only in plan through
geomagnetic surveys and therefore we lack data on their shape (whether they are V-shaped or flatbottomed) and depth. We are not aware of such structures in the Early Neolithic settlements of the
Upper Struma valley, but the identification of three ditches at Slatina in Sofia attests for the considerable popularity of this practice. The ditches from Slatina also have flat bottoms and one of them has
dense rows of post holes on one side (Nikolov, Takorova 2018, 17), which makes them comparable
to the ditches at Ilindentsi and Kovachevo.

Architecture
The excavations at Ilindentsi offer important information on the Early Neolithic architecture
including two distinct building techniques: (a) wattle and daub – made of posts, hedges and clay, using whole and split poles, and (b) rammed earth walls (Fr.: pisé) resting on stone sockles (plinths).
Part of a house № 1 built in the rammed earth technique was discovered during the first stage
of research in 2004–2009 in squares A3 and A4 (Grębska-Kulova et al. 2011, 29) (fig. 3). The remains of five further buildings were recovered during the excavations 2011–2018: sq. C5 / B5 (house
№ 2), sq. B4 (house № 3), sq. Z5 (house № 4), sq. H5 / I5 (house № 5) and sq. I5 (house № 6). Three
of them (№ 2, 3, 4) are made of wattle and daub, and the other three (№ 1, 5 and 6) are made of
rammed earth on stone foundations.
House № 2 is located in squares C5 and B5, i.e. within the compound enclosed by the ditch.
We could distinguish two phases of habitation belonging to FEN II. There were found a fallen wall,
two floor levels, an oven, a large pithos, a grinding stone, several fragmented vessels, and a grave of a
child (fig. 6). The boundaries of the house are not clear, because no structures (post holes) have been
found in the excavated area, which could unequivocally testify to its limits, except for dark spots that
resemble holes and are on the SE / NW axis (fig. 7). A grave of a 9-month-old baby was found near
the house. From the position of the bones, it can be judged that the body was in a contracted position,
most likely placed in some kind of organic bag. The grave is associated with a later stage of habitation of the house. A whole skeleton of a little piglet was found near it, likewise placed in a shallow
pit. It is possible that the two pits were connected and provide an evidence for an ancient ritual associated with burial practices. A similar situation was registered in Kovachevo, where the body of a
small child possibly likewise placed in organic bag was found in a pit, accompanied by a buried dog
with a marble idol placed under the head (Lichardus-Itten et al. 2002, 116–117).
The walls of this house were made of split posts 15–20 cm wide. They were placed some 6 cm
apart. This wooden frame was plastered on the exterior with clay, while the inner face of the wall was
covered by wooden planks, documented though imprints lying face down on the floor. The preserved
thickness of the outer clay plaster is about 15 cm, but it may have been even thicker. As the wall fell
on the floor, it crushed a large storage vessel (pithos) and another vessel placed near the oven. The
supporting construction was typically made of round or halved oak planks 15–30 cm wide, and rarely
of the endemic coniferous yew. The wattle fence was made of hazel, yet there are not many preserved
plasters with such imprints.
Two floor levels were distinguished one on top of the other. The upper one is 5–6 cm thick.
It is made of red clay with white inclusions (lime) and it is covered by three very fine (up to 1 cm)
layers of clay plaster. The lower floor level had different composition including white clay nodules /
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concretions and the storage vessel was placed on it (fig. 7).
The oven was very carefully made. It is semi-circular in shape and it measures 1,50 x 1,40 m.
It has two floor levels. The later one (№2) was preserved only in the south-eastern part of the oven.
It is strongly cracked and lies on a cushion of small gravel stones. The earlier floor (№1) is 10 cm
lower than the aforementioned. Its heavily burnt plaster is 2 cm thick and covers a carefully arranged
stone foundation. It consists of two rows of stones: the basal layer is made of medium-sized stones
(ca. 10 cm wide), while the upper row is made of smaller gravel stones (ca. 3–5 cm). The borderline
of the oven is marked by larger stones arranged in a semicircle (fig. 7) while its opening is on the
southwest side.
Remains of a grinding feature in the form of clay platform with a ledge were found to the south
of the oven. It contained a grinding stone, like the lower grinding stone found to the east of the oven,
accompanied by a vessel turned upside down. There was a clay platform to the NW of the oven, and
another badly damaged thermal facility (context B5.7), to the north of the oven, already in square
B5. A concentration of stones and ceramics (contexts B5.12, B5.18 and B5.26), was interpreted as a
levelling floor. A large storage vessel (pithos) was found to the south of the oven. Most of the large
fragments of that vessel were found lying horizontally on three levels one on top of the other. The
lowest fragments form a compact level lying directly on the first floor level of the house. It is very
clear that the fragments of pithos in the western periphery are compressed by the fallen wall (fig. 6).
It is estimated that the vessel had an approximate height of about 90 cm and a maximum diameter
of 60 cm. The average thickness of its walls measure 2.5 cm and E. Marinova managed to identify
remains of chaff in the clay temper.
House № 3 is located in the adjacent square B4. Only the SE corner of this building is exposed,
exhibiting a white clay floor delimited by several post holes. The house is dated to the FEN I. Its
continuation in a NE direction was completely destroyed by later structures in square B5.
House № 4 is located in the northern part of the excavated area, in sq. Z5. It was identified
through a number of post holes arranged along NW/SE axis and delimiting the north-western corner
of a house continuing beyond the excavated area in NE direction. Large fragments of destruction
daub cover the delimited area.
House № 5 is identified in squares H5 and I5 and it is dated to FEN II. The house has approximate dimensions: 5.50 x 6.00 m and is oriented SE / NW. Best preserved is the stone foundation of a
wall NW / SE with two rows of stones and a very carefully shaped face to a height up to 40 cm and
a width of 60 cm (fig. 8). The other walls are not so well preserved, but the dispersed stones clearly
mark their orientation. The superstructure of the walls was likely made in rammed earth technique,
because the plaster fragments did not have imprints of wooden construction. The clay floor is tempered with white concretions (lime), and the stationary elements of the interior include an oven and
an almost completely preserved vessel slightly dug into the floor to the north of the oven (figs. 8–9).
House № 6 – the remains of another stone wall and a small part of a trampled clay floor were
identified in the southern half of square I5 but the connection with house № 5 is not very clear. It is
hard to say whether they belong to one house with internal division to two rooms or to two semidetached buildings sharing a wall with SW / NE direction (context 33) and corresponding orientation
(fig. 9). It is interesting that there are additional rows of post holes situated along the long walls of
the two houses 5 and 6 – along theirs SW walls in sq. I5 (fig. 9) – likely indicating an additional supporting construction.
The technique of wattle and daub is traditional for the Balkans and it is registered in most
prehistoric settlements along the Struma river valley (Chohadzhiev 2007, 63). The main posts are
typically placed in foundation trenches, but no such trenches have been testified at Ilindentsi. Among
its specific features is the use of split posts. There is not enough data to tell whether they comple-
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Fig. 10. Typical pottery forms (drawings I. Kulov)
Обр. 10. Характерни керамични форми (рисунки И. Кулов)
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Fig. 11. White painted pottery in “abstract-floral” style (drawings I. Kulov)
Обр. 11. Бялорисувана керамика в „абстрактно-флорален“ стил (рисунки И. Кулов)
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Fig. 12. White painted pottery in “abstract-floral” style (drawings I. Kulov)
Обр. 12. Бялорисувана керамика в „абстрактно-флорален“ стил (рисунки И. Кулов)
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Fig. 13. White painted pottery in “Karanovo” style (drawings I. Kulov)
Обр. 13. Бялорисувана керамика в стил „Караново“ (рисунки И. Кулов)
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Fig. 14. White painted pottery in “Kovachevo” style (drawings I. Kulov)
Обр. 14. Бяло рисувана керамика в стил „Ковачево“ (рисунки И. Кулов)
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Fig. 15. Red on red painted pottery (drawings I. Kulov)
Обр. 15. Червено върху червено рисувана керамика (рисунки И. Кулов)
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Fig. 16. Dark on red (1-4); Polychrome painted pottery (5, 6); Bitumen covered pottery (7-12)
(drawings I. Kulov)
Обр. 16. Тъмно върху червено (1-4); полихромна рисувана керамика (5, 6); керамика покрита с битум
(7-12) (рисунки И. Кулов)
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Fig. 17. White painted pottery in “abstract-floral” style (photo I. Kulov)
Обр. 17. Бялорисувана керамика в „абстрактно-флорален“ стил (снимка И. Кулов)

mented a supporting construction of round posts or completely replaced them. The documentation
of spaced post holes is suggestive for the validity of the second hypothesis. A similar technique of
building walls with split posts has been documented in great detail at Veluška Tumba and Madžari in
North Macedonia (Tolevski 2009, 61–62). At Veluška Tumba this technique is present in two variants (Simoska, Sanev 1975, 43). In the earliest horizon 1, the supporting posts were placed at 1.10
m distance and they were connected by horizontally attached halved stakes with both sides being
coated with a thick layer of clay. Later, in horizon 3, two rows of whole stakes were made and split
stakes were placed vertically between them. The first variant was applied also in Madžari (Sanev
1988, 13). The technique of wattle and daub was also quite popular in the Early Neolithic settlements
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in northern Greece, with the exception Stavroupolis where adobe prevailed (Urem-Kotsou, Kotsos
2017, 226–230, Tables 1 and 2). The use of split posts or planks in the construction of walls has also
been documented at Sosandra in northern Greece (Kloukinas 2017, 175). A similar way of building
the walls was registered in the later horizon 2 at Brezhani (Grebska-Kulova, Kulov 2010), but the
posts there were split in four and the structure was not plastered on the inner side. Halved posts were
used to build an attic at Balgarchevo, while the clay was notably mixed only with sand, without the
use of any organic temper (Pernicheva-Perets et al. 2011, 85).
A comparable diversity of construction techniques is documented at Kovachevo. Five distinct
wall construction techniques were recorded during the four periods of the Early Neolithic: (1) traditional wattle and daub with wooden posts, hedges and clay, (2) densely placed stakes of small size,
coated on both sides with clay, (3) sparsely placed stakes connected by a specially prepared mixture
of clay, ash and finely ground plaster resembling the strength of concrete, (4) a rammed earth wall,
and (5) a mudbrick wall (Lichardus-Itten 2014; Lichardus-Itten et al., 2002, 108–114; LichardusItten, Grębska-Kulow in press).
The use of stone foundations in the architecture is typical for Anatolia, the Middle East and
the southern Balkans – Thessaly and southern Greece (Perlès 2001, Table 9.1). This technique was
not attested during the Early and Middle Neolithic in northern Greece but began as early as the Late
Neolithic (Urem-Kotsou, Kotsos 2017, table 1–3; Kloukinas 2017, 175). Stone foundations of walls
were found at two sites in North Macedonia: Anzabegovo (Gimbutas 1976, 32, 34) and Kanli ČairBoykovtsi near the village of Damjan in Eastern Macedonia (Stojanova-Kanzurova 2017, 186–187).
Stone plinths were also documented among the architectural features of Kovachevo. There were
discovered three stone walls. Two have very well-shaped faces and larger sizes with a width of 1.20
m and 1.00 m (Demoule, Lichardus-Itten 1994, Figs. 31, 32). The third wall is made of stone slabs
and was most likely connected with a well from the Middle Neolithic.
Floors plastered with white clay are also rather typical for Kovachevo (Lichardus-Itten et al.
2002, 110–113), and such were likewise found in Ilindentsi in houses № 1, 2, 3 and 5. Similar floors
have been registered in northern Greece at Mavropigi, Axos A, and Giannitsa B (Kloukinas 2017,
178).

Pottery
In total 42 229 fragments of pottery were registered during the 2011–2018 excavations, but
only 15 000 diagnostic fragments (ca. 36%) were subject of statistical processing. The rest were not
included due to considerable degrees of fragmentation and surface degradation. To ensure comparability, the classification of ceramic categories, groups and forms follows the main criteria introduced
and applied in Balgarchevo (Pernicheva-Perets et al. 2011, 111–118). The categories are based on the
thickness of walls; whereas the groups are based on combination of wall thickness and colour of the
outer surface. The study of various technological aspects considered in context is a subject of specialized research presented in a series of separate articles (e.g. Dzhanfezova et al. 2020). Therefore here
we present only some general preliminary observations from the macroscopic analysis of the pottery.
Temper
The main temper used in the clay is of mineral origin, but it is noteworthy that in all ceramic
groups there is also an organic temper. These fragments form 17% of the statistically processed ceramics.
There are also fragments made of perfectly purified clay (without additives). These are particularly frequent among the pottery with gray- and black-burnished to polished surface, and are less
common in red-slipped thin-walled pottery. Another special feature is the presence of significant
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Fig. 18. White painted pottery in “Karanovo” style (1-6); “Kovachevo” style (7-12) (photo I. Kulov)
Обр. 18. Бялорисувана керамика в стил „Караново“ (1-6) и в стил „Ковачево“ (7-12)
(снимка И. Кулов)

quantities of mica in the clay. This is especially characteristic for painted red-on-red pottery, much
less frequently found in groups with gray- or black- polished surface.
The thickness of the vessel walls usually correlates with their function and allows the definition of three main categories as presented in Table 1.
The most frequent category is that of the pottery casually used for food preparation and consumption. It is classified as category 2 and includes part of category 1 and this pottery amounts to
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70%. The remainder of category 1 is used for storage vessels. The quantitative contribution of the
finest pottery of category 3 is rather insignificant. Such relative distribution of the main categories is
characteristic for the typical household assemblages geared towards the satisfaction of basic needs.
This conclusion could be used to define the functional characteristics of the excavated area of Ilindentsi as a residential quarter.
The combination of wall thickness and the colour of outer surface prompted the identification
of 20 technological groups (Diagram 1). The contribution of each category by number of fragments
is the following: 1А – thick-walled pottery with a black surface – n=121; 1В – thick-walled pottery
with a gray surface in various nuances – n=1081; 1С – thick-walled pottery with a brown surface
in various nuances – n=2142; 1D – thick-walled pottery with a red surface in various nuances –
n=2275; 1Е – thick-walled pottery with a beige surface – n=67; 1F – thick-walled pottery with a
yellow surface – n=116; 1G – thick-walled pottery with a pink surface – n=24; 2А – medium-walled
pottery with a black surface – n=918; 2В – medium-walled pottery with a gray surface in different
nuances – n=1347; 2С – medium-walled pottery with a brown surface in different nuances – n=1971;
2D – medium-walled pottery with a red surface in different nuances – n=1544; 2Е – medium-walled
pottery with a beige surface – n=87; 2F – medium-walled pottery with a yellow surface – n=128;
3А – thin-walled pottery with a black surface – n=550; 3В – thin-walled pottery with a gray surface
in different nuances – n=354; 3С – thin-walled pottery with a brown surface in different nuances –
n=298; 3D – thin-walled pottery with a red surface in different nuances – n=185; 3Е – thin-walled
pottery with a beige surface – n=18; 3F thin-walled pottery with a yellow surface – n=9; 4 – Early
Neolithic painted pottery – n=991; 5 – pottery with red slip – n=513.
Most frequent are the ceramic groups with red and brown surface, followed by two groups
with gray surface, a group of painted pottery and then two groups with black surface. These proportions match the chronological position of the settlement at the end of the Early Neolithic. All elements of the Early Neolithic are still present (plain pottery with lighter tones in combination with
white-painted pottery). At the same time there is a gradual increase of the dark-faced pottery that will
become characteristic for the Middle Neolithic.
Shapes (fig. 10 and Diagram 2)
The classification of the shapes follows the one introduced by L. Pernicheva (PernichevaPerets et al. 2011, 115–117) and systematically applied at all sites studied by her in the Middle
Struma valley.
The main shapes are defined as:
−− Plates (the largest diameter is at the rim),
−− Bowls (the diameter of the rim is equal or smaller than the largest diameter of the body),
−− Jars (presence of narrow low or tall neck),
−− Special: baking trays, bottles, lids, etc.
The most popular shape is the bowl, followed by the plate with minor frequencies of jars, and
insignificant number of special forms like the baking trays and the bottles. Within these main shapes
often there could be distinguished multiple types and varieties.
Plates – the following types are defined:
Conical shallow plates (fig. 10. 2; 11. 5; 14. 8; 15. 5) – 16%,
Conical deep plates (fig. 10. 4; 11. 6; 14. 4, 6) – 10%,
Plates with a rounded body (fig. 11. 4; 14. 2) – 7%,
Bi-partite plates with slight carination – less than 1%.
Bowls – they are characterized by a greater variety of types depending on the shape of the
upper part:
Bi-conical bowls (fig. 10. 1; 11. 2; 12. 2, 4) – 1%,
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Fig. 19. Red on red painted pottery (1-3); red on black painted pottery (4, 8); red on gray painted pottery (5,
6, 7); dark on brown painted pottery (9, 12); bitumen covered pottery (10, 11) (photo I. Kulov)
Обр. 19. Червено върху червено (1-3) ; червено върху черно (4, 8); червено върху сиво рисувана
керамика (5, 6, 7); тъмно върху кафяво рисувана керамика (9, 12); керамика покрита с битум (10, 11)
(снимка И. Кулов)

Bi-conical bowls with sharply everted upper part (fig. 12. 1, 3, 15) – 1%. A similar form is
very characteristic for the culture Veluška Tumba–Porodin (Simoska, Sanev 1975, T. VII. 1,3; T.
VIII. 1,2),
Cylindrical-conical bowls, less than 1%,
Semi-spherical, slightly closed in the upper part (fig. 11. 3; 14. 3) – 5%,
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Category
1
2
3

Wall thickness (mm)
10 mm and more
6 – 9.9
2 – 5.9

Number of sherds/ percentage
6126 = 41%
7182 = 48%
1692 = 11%

Table 1. Distribution of pottery categories
Таблица 1. Разпределение на керамичните категории

Bowls with rounded or elongated body and everted rim (fig. 10. 6; 15. 1–3) – 7%. It should be
emphasized that bowls with an elongated, almost cylindrical body and a profiled outward mouth are
especially typical for red-on-red painted decoration,
Bowls with rounded body and short cylindrical neck (fig. 10. 5; 13. 2; 15. 4) – 3%,
Bowls with rounded body and high cylindrical neck (fig. 13. 4) – 7%,
Bowls with rounded body and short concave neck (fig. 10. 7) – 10%,
Bowls with rounded body and high concave neck (fig. 13. 8) – 1%,
Tulip-shaped bowls with almost cylindrical body, without a neck or with a very weakly profiled outward mouth (fig. 11. 1; 14. 1, 10, 12) –11%. In Ilindentsi, the more characteristic variety
of this form with high cylindrical pedestals was not identified, which suggests that similarly to Kovachevo, the classical tulip-shaped form was not present in its assemblage,
Spherical bowls (fig. 13. 6) – 6%,
Spherical bowl with slight carination in the upper part (fig. 10. 10) – less than 1%. This form
appears at the end of Early Neolithic and is registered in Balgarchevo I (Pernicheva-Perets et al.
2011, 225 fig. 4.7. 1–11) and Kovachevo Id (personal observation),
Spherical bowl with everted rim (fig. 10. 8) – 3%.
Jars – they are significantly less common than the previous forms. It is characteristic for Ilindentsi that in most cases the neck is sharply profiled (funnel-shaped), and less often cylindrical. Only
two types are defined:
Jars with a funnel-shaped neck (fig. 10. 9) – 1%,
Jars with a cylindrical neck – less than 1%.
Special forms – they are rare and do not fit into any of the previous forms.
Bottle-like vessels, less than 1%. This form is characteristic for the end of Early Neolithic and
continues during the Middle Neolithic. Some of the high necks have an anthropomorphic image and
resemble tall cylinders with human heads typical for the Middle Neolithic (according to the regional
chronology) cultures in the Vardar valley.
Shallow dishes (baking trays) – n=155 – 8%.
Handles – the medium-sized strap handles are the most frequent category. They have a conical or rounded profile and are rarely flattened. The presence of several long strap handles (fig. 10.
11), which is unusual for this region, as well as strap handles placed obliquely (fig. 10. 12), is among
the peculiarities of the Ilindentsi assemblage. Flat band-shaped handles are less common and rather
characteristic for the Middle Neolithic period.
Bases – the Early Neolithic pottery is characterized by ring-shaped bases (fig. 10.13; 14. 13;
16. 4), short cylindrical pedestal bases (fig. 13. 12, 13; 15. 11; 16. 2) or conical pedestal bases (fig.
10. 14, 15; 13. 14; 14. 14) and flat solid bases. Non-accentuated bases are characteristic for the gray
and black thin-walled pottery.
The dominance of bowls and plates, as well as baking trays reinforces the importance of the
forms associated with daily preparation and consumption of food. This set of forms, revealing relatively simple forming technology, without complex profiling is characteristic for the Early Neolithic.
The presence of biconical and cylindrical-conical bowls, characteristic for the Middle Neolithic is
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Diagram 1. Relative frequency of technological groups
Диаграма 1. Пропорционално разпределение на технологичните групи
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Diagram 2. Relative frequency of main shapes
Диаграма 2. Пропорционално разпределение на основните керамични форми

rather limited.
There are some specific shapes like № 16 and № 20 that are characteristic for the final phase
of the Early Neolithic. There are also forms such as № 6, which are rather characteristic for a particular cultural region – Pelagonia, and elements of forms, such as the jars with funnel-shaped mouths,
which are in turn typical for Nea Nikomedia in northern Greece (Pykne, Youni 1996, 95) and Sesklo
culture further south in Thessaly (Otto 1985, Abb. 8), but are rather exceptional for south-western
Bulgaria or the area of Karanovo I culture. Interesting are the inclined rope handles, which raises the
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question for the attachment of these vessels.
Ornamentation (Diagram 3)
The most frequent ornamental technique is the painted decoration with several varieties
(n=994), followed by a significantly smaller numbers of other types of decorations such as:
−− Plastic band with or without dots, frequently with barbotine (n=234),
−− Impressed dots including dots on the rim (n=111),
−− Rippling (n=34),
−− Incised lines (n=35),
−− Impresso with nail or finger (n=20),
−− Broad excised lines (n=9),
−− Impressed dots “Dolna Ribnitsa” (n=9),
−− Gray-topped (n=5).
The pottery with barbotine is another peculiarity of this assemblage. It is particularly significant – with 1593 fragments and accounts for 11% of the statistically processed shards. Barbotine has
functional but also aesthetic aspect and might be treated as kind of ornamentation. It is especially
typical for thick-walled vessels – 84%, significantly less on medium-walled vessels – 15% and only
one fragment is thin-walled. There are different types of barbotine – finger streaked, textile streaked
and arched, and often it is combined with ornamentation or polished band above it. Barbotine is
not so popular in the southern Balkans, although it is always present in Early Neolithic ceramic assemblages. In Kovachevo it forms 6% (Salanova 2009, 23). Against this background, this method of
surface treatment which combines functional and aesthetic purposes enjoys exceptional popularity
at Ilindentsi (Diagram 4).
Painted Pottery
A distinguishing feature of the Neolithic pottery from Ilindentsi is the notable presence of diverse painting recipes and “bitumen” decoration in addition to the white painted decoration.
The white painting is the most popular decorative technique applied to the fine pottery. It
accounts for 7% of the processed ceramics or 2% of all ceramics. Its popularity is followed by the
painting of red designs on red, gray, or black surface (fig. 19. 4–8). The white paint can be applied
on red or brown background, and not so often on beige, yellowish, gray or black background. Rarely
does the paint have a darker hue, close to gray. The outer surface of the pots is often covered with red
slip, most often applied also inside. It is most frequently applied to fine bowls and plates with a wall
thickness of 5–8 mm and never on jars.
The shapes of the plates are:
– Conical shallow plates (fig. 11. 5; 14. 8; 15. 5),
– Conical deep plates (fig. 11. 6; 14. 4, 6),
– Plates with a rounded body (fig. 11. 4; 14. 2).
The bowl shapes are much more varied:
– Biconical bowls (fig. 11. 2; 12. 2, 4),
– Biconical bowls with sharply everted upper part (fig. 12. 1, 3, 15),
– Semi-spherical bowls, slightly closed in the upper part (fig. 11.3; 14. 3),
– Bowls with rounded or elongated body and everted rim (fig. 15. 1–3),
– Bowls with rounded body and short cylindrical neck (fig. 13. 2; 15.4),
– Bowls with rounded body and high cylindrical neck (fig. 13. 4),
– Bowls with rounded body and high concave neck (fig. 13. 8),
– Tulip-shaped bowls with almost cylindrical body (fig. 11. 1; 14. 1, 10, 12),
– Spherical bowls (fig. 13. 6).
Bases – the most frequently found pot base varieties include low ring-shaped bases (fig. 14.
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13; 16. 4), low cylindrical pedestal bases (fig. 13. 12, 13; 15. 11; 16. 2), sometimes divided into three
(fig. 13 .13), low, conical pedestal bases (fig. 13. 14;. 14. 14), and as an exception high cylindrical
pedestal bases (fig. 13. 15).
Handles – only strap handles are present.
Decoration – the white painted pottery is very fragmented preventing the restoration of an
entire composition, but it is possible to determine a significant amount of motifs and the basic principles of composition. The decoration below the rim is most often represented by a net-like band (fig.
13. 2, 4, 6, 8; 14, 2; fig. 18. 1–3), followed by oblique lines (fig. 14. 4), zigzag line with dots (fig.
11.2; 17. 9), and semi-circles in several varieties (fig. 14. 2, 3, 6, 10). Others, like triangles shaded
with lines, rectangles with a line in the middle, and dots are much less common.
Pedestal bases – the pedestal bases are most often decorated with two or three parallel horizontal lines (fig. 13. 12, 13; 15. 11), less often with vertical lines (fig. 14. 13), net (fig. 13. 15), shaded
triangles (fig. 13. 14) and semi-circles (fig. 14. 14).
Principal composition – two groups of motifs are clearly distinguishable: the first is linear,
while the second is characterized by curvilinear motifs, often difficult to determine and positivenegative in nature. The first group is characterized by parallel vertical or oblique lines, (fig. 14. 1–4,
6, 10), wide bands flanked by dots (fig. 13. 3, 7, 11; 14. 1, 5, 7, 12; 18. 11,12b), semi-circles (fig. 14.
2,3; 17. 10a; 18. 8a), concentric circles (fig. 13. 9,10; 18. 7), and triangles filled with a net (fig. 13.
1,3,5,7; 18. 4,5). The second group is characterized by triangles with elongated angles (fig. 11. 3; 12.
1, 3, 10, 14; 17. 3, 9, 10b), triangles filled with a net (fig. 12. 6, 7), triangles filled with white paint
or so-called rocks (fig. 11. 1, 5, 6; 17. 5, 11), parallel lines of different thickness (fig. 12. 12; 17. 1),
wavy parallel lines (fig. 12. 5, 16), skipping spirals (fig. 12. 8, 9, 10; 17. 7, 8), and positive-negative
motifs, sometimes resembling floral motifs (fig. 11. 2, 3, 4; 17. 9, 10b).
Three styles of white-painted ceramics can be distinguished. The first style is based on rectilinear motifs (figs. 13; 18. 1–6 ). The decoration consists of nets, oblique lines, semi-circles, and
triangles positioned below the rim, whereas the triangles covered with net patterns, parallel lines,
parallel bands with dots and concentric circles are very common motifs in the main composition.
The most common motifs on the pedestal bases are one, two or three horizontal lines, oblique lines,
triangles and a large net (fig. 13. 12–15). Extremely frequent are different types of bowls with a neck,
most likely positioned on short pedestal base. This style is characteristic for the Karanovo I culture
and is widespread over the vast territory occupied by this culture (Nikolov 2000, Abb. 1; Nikolov
2002a; Nikolov 2002b). In Rakitovo it is defined as a “Thracian style” (Macanova 2000, 60–61). In
the valley of the Middle Struma it is registered only in the Sandanski-Petrich plain.
The second style is called „abstract-floral“ (figs. 11–12; 17) and is characterized by curvilinear
motifs, with uneven width. These are abstract motifs, plant, spiral, triangles, step-like motifs, triangles densely filled with paint, elongated triangles, positive-negative motifs, etc. The vessels from
Ilindentsi made in this style do not have a decoration below the rim, but only on the body. The most
frequent forms in this group are bowls and plates. The decoration could be applied to both surfaces.
This style is characteristic for the Early Neolithic cultures of North Macedonia like AnzabegovoVršnik (Sanev 2009) and Veluška Tumba–Porodin (Simoska, Sanev 1975), for the Gălăbnik group
(Pavúk, Čochadžiev 1984) in the Upper Struma and partly for Vaksevo (Chohadzhiev 2001). The
step-like motif and triangles densely filled with paint are especially characteristic for Anzabegovo
I (Sanev 2009, T.II.5,10; T.VII.5 T.IX.3; TX.6,9; T.XII.3), but it is also present in Damjan in eastern Macedonia (Stojanova-Kanzurova 2017, 188, Fig. 5a, 5d), where it is synchronized with Anza
Ic. A motif of triangles with elongated shoulders, typical for the latest horizon in Veluška Tumba
(Simoska, Sanev 1975, 59, T.IX. 3,4, 5; T.XVIII), is also present in Damjan (Stojanova-Kanzurova
2017, Fig. 5b, 5c–5f). The white-painted pottery from Ilindentsi, executed in the second style, finds
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very close similarities with Rug Bair (Sanev 1975, T.VII.1; T. VIII.2; T.), as well as with Balgarchevo
I (Pernicheva-Perets et al. 2011, Fig. 4.39. 1–15; 4.41.10,12), both synchronous, from the end of
the Early Neolithic. The motif of stretched triangles filled with net and positive-negative motifs, as
well as some of the motifs executed in dark paint, resemble some examples from Gălăbnik (Pavúk,
Čochadžiev 1984, Abb. 5. 1–3; Abb. 7 1–7; Abb. 12. 2, 4, 8). Some motifs executed in this style are
also known from Vaksevo (Chohadzhiev 2001, Dr. 27. 4; 28. 2, 6, 7, 11, 16; 29. 1; 30. 7; 38. 9, 10).
The similarities with this cultural circle are enhanced by the presence of biconical bowls with a sharp
profilation on the upper part. “Rakitovo style” defined by Macanova after the site of Rakitovo (Ma-
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canova 2000, 61) has many similar characteristics with the second style.
A third style, defined as “Kovachevo style” (figs. 14; 18. 7–12 ) is a combination of the two
previous styles and is characterized by the horizontal arrangement of a composition in which there
is a band filled with net and large lines with dots, zigzag lines and a spiral. This style is characterized by a combination of rectilinear motifs on the outside and abstract, floral motifs on the inside. It
is applied mainly on bowls and plates, as the composition covers both sides. The Kovachevo style
fully corresponds to stylistic groups A and C, partly group B and D defined for the painted pottery in
Kovachevo (Lichardus et al. 2002, 119–120, Pl. 11.1–15; 12.1, 7, 8, 10, 11; 13.1–14).
The stratigraphic observations do not show any correlation between the three styles and the
chronological phases EN, FEN I and FEN II on one hand and the architectural techniques: wattle and
daub or stone architecture – on the other. That means that this package of three white painted styles
was applied already at the very beginning of the settlement and then developed further according to
the local preferences.
In addition to the white-painted decoration, fragments with a red pattern in three variants have
been registered in Ilindentsi: red on red, red on gray, and red on black.
Red on red (fig. 15. 1–11; 19. 1–3) – this group is characterized by a large amount of mica
in the clay. It is typically applied on thin-walled vessels, followed by medium-walled and only one
thick-walled fragment. The forms are quite uniform and are as follows: № 9, a bowl with an elongated, slightly rounded body and a well-defined, outwardly curved mouth (fig. 15. 1–3), a bowl with
a slight biconical body and a well-defined straight mouth (fig. 15. 4), as well as a conical plate (fig.
15. 5), in which the red ornament is on both sides. The motifs are linear, executed with straight or
slightly wavy lines 2–6 mm thick and include shaded triangles (fig. 15. 4, 7; 19. 2), concentric semicircles (fig. 15. 5), groups of parallel lines or dissected lines (fig. 15. 6, 10; 19. 3).
This kind of ornamentation is well documented in the Upper Struma, the Sofia plain and in the
circle of Starčevo culture. Very similar fragments in terms of forms, motifs and even composition
were found in Pernik, Gălăbnik (Bakamska, Pavúk 1995, Abb. 1: 45, 3: 2, 3, 5), and Slatina (Takorova 2016, Fig. 1. 5; 2. 4–6) but the contrast with the background is preserved and the drawing stands
out clearly. In Slatina there are also plates decorated with this type of drawing (Takorova 2016, Fig.
2. 1–3). They are very reminiscent of a plate from Ilindentsi, both in terms of motifs on both sides
combined with a lack of contrast, and in a form that is quite unusual for this group of painted pottery.
A red painting was also found in Serbia at Grivac (Bogdanović 2007, Fig. 5. 17, 19; 7. 3, 5, 13, 14), in
North Macedonia in Madžari (Stojanova-Kanzurova, Zdravkovski 2008, No. 28, 31) and Vrbjanska
Čuka (Temelkoski, Mitkoski 2005, Vol. XIII. 2). The first site belongs to the Anzabegovo–Vršnik III
cultural group, while the second belongs to the Velushina-Porodin cultural circle. It should be noted
that a very similar pattern in terms of colour combination, technique and lack of contrast is found in
Sesklo (Demoule et al. 1988, 12–16; Schneider et al. 1991, 16–22, Fig. B). H. Todorova also drew
attention to this similarity (Todorova, Vaisov 1993, 104). The red-on-red pottery from Ilindentsi
has some common traits with that from Gălăbnik, Slatina, Madžari and Anzabegovo, both in terms
of forms (especially the bowl with profiled mouth) and motifs (shaded triangles), but there are also
differences, which point to the final Sesklo phase (lack of contrast and specific slightly wavy lines).
The fragments with red paint and gray or black background (fig. 19. 2–8) emphasized a smooth
transition to the Middle Neolithic and a certain conservatism in the preservation of old traditions
(painted pottery), but on new groups of pottery (gray and black polished), typical for the next period.
A fragment with red drawing on a gray background was also found in Gălăbnik (Bakamska, Pavúk
1995, 35).
There are also single fragments with dark linear pattern (fig. 16. 1–4; 19. 9, 12) (different from
Starčevo), as well as with polychrome decoration (fig. 16. 5, 6), which is also different from the
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polychrome pottery from western and north-western Bulgaria and again points to northern Greece,
where polychrome pottery is likewise registered in the Early Neolithic settlement Mavropigi (Bonga
2017, 379).
Another specific feature of Ilindentsi is the presence of ceramics with “bitumen decoration”
(fig. 16. 7–12; 19. 10, 11). Studies of bitumen-coated fragments show that it was obtained from a
birch bark (Urem-Kotsou et al. 2018). 34 fragments were found with black tar covering large parts
of gray vessels. The ornament has a positive-negative character, with the thin white lines which limited the bitumen coating becoming an integral part of the composition. Such a “bitumen drawing”
is also known from Kovachevo (personal observation) from the same period – the end of the Early
Neolithic.

Discussion
Ilindentsi poses a number of questions related to the Neolithic processes along the Struma
river valley, its cultural affiliation and contacts with the neighbouring communities.
It is the second Early Neolithic settlement after Kovachevo upstream the Struma valley. It was
established around 5700/5600 cal BC that means 500 years later than the earliest settlement in Kovachevo (Ia), founded ca. 6210 cal BC (Higham et al. 2011, 1078–1079). The beginning of Ilindentsi
corresponds with period Kovachevo Ic/Id, the period of greatest prosperity and the largest built-up
area in Kovachevo. The similarities with Kovachevo are numerous and can be traced both in the
white-painted ceramics and in the remarkable similarity of their enclosures, the proximity of the architectural techniques, the plastering of the floors with white clay and some specific burial practices.
All these data indicate a close connection with Kovachevo during the period Ic/Id. It is difficult to determine whether such connection was sporadic or sustained over a prolonged period. The
choice of location is precise and requires good prior knowledge of the region. Ilindentsi is located on
a vast terrace facing west; with a long sunlit exposure and excellent visibility. It is located opposite
the flow of the Tsaparevska river into Struma. This river forms a natural passage leading to the valley of the river Bregalnitsa and there from to the river Vardar in North Macedonia. The inhabitants
of Ilindentsi were well acquainted with the natural resources of the region, including the flint (chalcedony) deposits around Palat Peak on the other side of the Struma river, as well as the fluorite used
to make jewellery.
There are still industrial deposits of marble in the Pirin Mountains also used to make jewellery
and slingshot balls. It seems that the control over the natural pass leading to the Vardar valley, as well
as over the natural resources in the region were a major factor in founding the settlement.
The ditch in Ilindentsi shows remarkable similarities with that of Kovachevo in terms of shape
(flat bottom) and additional features (stone wall and palisade). There is a significant typological difference between the ditches in Upper Thrace and those in Middle Struma. It is uncertain whether
this is an expression of different cultural traditions or has a functional explanation. Unfortunately,
the nearest ditches in Brezhani and Drenkovo, as well as those in North Macedonia, are known only
from geomagnetic measurements and the lack of specific information about their shape and size so
far prevents finding an answer to this question.
A considerable diversity of architectural techniques is attested at Ilindentsi, which to some
extent repeats the situation in Kovachevo. Ilindentsi definitely proves the use of stone architecture,
which has so far been denied for this part of the Balkan Peninsula. Similar techniques have been
witnessed in Anzabegovo and Damjan in North Macedonia, as well as in Kovachevo, where the
walls are significantly more massive and probably belonged to non-residential buildings. The stone
architecture is typical for the southern Balkans and Anatolia, which testify preservation and/or trans-
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mission of southern traditions. In the traditional technique of wattle and daub we come across a feature (formwork of split stakes), also known in North Macedonia from Veluška Tumba and Madžari,
which also points to a common tradition and/or regular contacts between the two regions.
Ceramics also offers a lot of interesting information. Undoubtedly, part of the pottery in terms
of style is very close to Karanovo I or the so-called „Thracian style“. In Ilindentsi it is very uniform,
expressed in a great repetition of certain motifs and almost only one form. This pottery appeared in
Kovachevo not earlier than phase Ic. For the time being, the question cannot be answered whether
the Karanovo I style pottery in Ilindentsi comes from Kovachevo or had a direct connection with the
territory occupied by Karanovo I culture and consequently the Mesta valley, which is the closest. The
other popular style of Ilindentsi pottery has an abstract floral character with curvilinear motifs and
presents a stark contrast to the previous one. It is typical for the valley of Vardar and the connection
with the developed cultures there, through the valley of Tsaparevska river is obvious. It is clear that
during the second half of the Early Neolithic, the region of Middle Struma between the Kresna and
the Rupel gorges is a territory of collision or meeting of the two powerful cultures, from the east –
Karanovo I and from the west – Anzabegovo-Vršnik and Veluška Tumba-Porodin. This led to the
development of a new syncretic style – defined in this publication as “Kovachevo style”. It characterizes best the “Kovachevo” phase, synchronous with the Kovachevo Id period (Lichardus et al. 2002,
106 fig. 3) and is based on borrowings from both cultural traditions.
The two styles are very clearly distinguishable at Ilindentsi due to the short chronological
existence of the settlement, namely the second half of the Early Neolithic, and the absence of the
earlier styles characteristic of Kovachevo Ia and Ib. The development of white painted ceramics in
Kovachevo shows that the abstract-floral style precedes the Karanovo I style (Lichardus et al. 2002,
pl. 15. 1, 14, 15, 16).
Nikolov introduced a similar distinction between the two styles for the valleys of Struma and
Mesta and noted that the two styles were mixed in Kovachevo (Nikolov 2007, 186–187), but in the
first style he includes the earliest manifestations of white-painted pottery in Kovachevo – parallel
thin lines flanked by white dots, which actually precedes both the floral-abstract motifs, as well as the
Karanovo style (Lichardus et al. 2002, 122 pl.6).
Another peculiarity in Ilindentsi is the presence of red-painted pottery. The shapes of the vessels are almost the same in all sites with pottery with this decoration (Slatina, Gălăbnik, Anzabegovo,
Madžari). In Ilindentsi, the contrast between drawing and background has been lost, and with this, as
with other details, it resembles the red drawing from the final phase of Sesklo. Varieties of this pottery and the use of gray or black background very clearly show the smooth development of ceramic
technology in the transition to the next period – the Middle Neolithic. In Ilindentsi, a long survival of
old, early Neolithic traditions (painted pottery) and a very slow acceptance of new ones with monochrome gray and black polished pottery can be seen very clearly. On the one hand, we have evidence
for the adoption of new technologies, but at the same time retaining old traditions, such as the use of
red slip on black polished surface, as well as white and red-painted pottery.

Conclusions
The site of Ilindentsi introduces new data on the Neolithisation of the Middle Struma, which
occurred in the second half of the Early Neolithic and it is highly probable that this was a result of
demographic growth.
The data shows receptivity and wide cultural contacts of the site in all directions, but especially to the west, with the valley of Vardar through the mountain passes and to the south, where these
contacts can be traced down to Thessaly.
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It also clearly shows the blending of two cultural traditions in the Sandanski-Petrich valley in
the second half of the Early Neolithic – those of Karanovo I from the east, and Velushina–Porodin
and Anzabegovo–Vršnik from the west. At the end of Early Neolithic this fruitful contact led to the
formation of an original style in painted pottery tentatively named “Kovachevo style”, since it is the
most characteristic for the phase “Kovachevo” in the eponymous village.
Ilindentsi offers an illustration of slow transition to the Middle Neolithic (Balgarchevo II–
Dolna Ribnitsa) and gradual changes in ceramic production according to the new trends.
Finally, the results of our investigation show the complexity and diversity of the processes
related to the Neolithisation of the region, the diversity of factors influencing the foundation and
development of this settlement, as well as its place in the network of early Neolithic settlements in
the Balkans.
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Раннонеолитното селище Илинденци в средното поречие
на р. Струма, Югозападна България: пространствена
организация и керамикa

(Резюме)

Малгожата Гребска-Кулов, Петър Зидаров

В статията са представени някои аспекти на пространствената организация, хронологията и керамиката на раннонеолитното селище Илинденци в Югозападна България. Представените данни хвърлят допълнителна светлина върху процеса на неолитизация по долината
на Струма и Централните Балкани. Селището е обитавано през втората половина на ранния
неолит и е второто раннонеолитното селище след Ковачево в долината на Струма в посока от
юг на север. Стратиграфският анализ показва поне два периода на обитаване, които отнасяме
съответно към ранния неолит (Илинденци I) и средния неолит (Илинденци II).
Находките са документирани съгласно стратиграфски единици наричани контексти,
анализирани с методи за количествен анализ. Статистическото изследване на целия керамичен
материал по контексти показва много плавно преминаване от ранния към средния неолит с два
преходни етапа на финален ранен неолит – Илинденци ФРН–I и Илинденци ФРН–II. Това явление може да се обясни като ретардация в културното развитие или много бавна акултурация.
Единствената радиовъглеродна дата (Poz – 75992–6510 ± 60 BP) е получена от животинска кост, намерена под пещ в къща 2 и след калибрация датира съответния епизод на обитаване ок. 5500 г. пр. Хр.
Селището е поне частично заобиколено от ров с равно дъно. Той представлява комплексно съоръжение, състоящо се от (1) самото вкопаване, (2) каменно-земна стена, разположена надлъжно по средата на рова, както и (3) дървена палисада от южната му страна.
При проучванията през 2011–2018 г. са регистрирани останките от пет сгради. Само
в две от тях са запазени елементи от интериора и инвентара (пещи, хромелно съоръжение,
съдове). Двете по-добре запазени сгради показват употребата на различни строителни техники – стените на едната са с т. нар. паянтова конструкция от колове (цели или цепени на две),
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свързани с плет и глина, а стените на другата лежат върху каменен цокъл.
Сред керамични форми най-често срещани са купите и паниците, следвани от гърнетата.
В селището преобладава керамиката с бялорисувана украса, но са регистрирани и малобройни
примери за редица други видове украси. Ясно се разграничават три стила на бялорисувана
керамика. Първият се базира на праволинейни мотиви с водещо участие на мрежест орнамент и условно е наречен “стил Караново”. Вторият, условно наречен “абстрактно-флорален”
стил, се характеризира с криволинейни мотиви с неравномерна ширина. Третият декоративен
стил, установен в Илинденци и условно определен като „стил Ковачево“, е съчетание на двата
гореописани стила. Освен бялорисуваната украса в Илинденци има и фрагменти с червена
рисунка. Друг специфичен белег за керамичното многообразие в Илинденци е най-ранната в
регионален мащаб поява на „битумна” украса.
Проучванията ни в Илинденци представят някои недооценени аспекти, свързани с неолитизацията на Струмската долина. Те свидетелстват за постоянен контакт със съседните
региони, особено в западна посока към долината на река Вардар и Пелагония, както и към
Северна Гърция на юг. Археологическите находки ясно отразяват наслагване на две културни
традиции: от една страна Караново I на изток, а от друга – Велушина–Породин и Анзабегово–Връшник от запад. Последната фаза на обитаване в Илинденци показава бавен преход към
средният неолит, регионално дефиниран чрез характеристиките на културна група Българчево
II – Долна Рибница, показващи постепенни промени в керамичното производство в унисон с
новите тенденции.
Получените резултати показват сложността и разнопосочността на процесите, свързани
с неолитизацията на тази част от Югоизточна Европа посредством данните за основаването и
обитаването на Илинденци и през призмата на разбирането ни за неговото място в контекста
на раннонеолитните селища в тази част на Балканите.
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